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Abstract: Thoracic aortic aneurysm (TAA) is progressive fatal aortic pathological dilation. However, the underlying 
molecular mechanisms are still largely unknown. Evidences suggest that endothelial cells and renin-angiotensin 
system may participate in the pathogenesis of TAA. This study aimed to investigate whether angiotensin II type 2 
receptor (AT2) positive cells are involved in TAA formation. The mRNA level of AT2 is dramatically elevated in TAA 
compared with in controls. CD4+AT2+ cells increased in both aortic wall and circulation of TAA patients. The levels of 
IL-1β and IL-17B in CD4+AT2+ cells were lower than those in CD4+AT2- cells. When compared with endothelial cells 
(ECs) cultured alone, CD4+AT2+ cells showed an inhibitory effect on proliferation and MMP2 expression in ECs, but 
CD4+AT2- cells promoted proliferation and MMP2 expression in ECs. Both CD4+AT2+ and CD4+AT2- cells suppressed 
apoptosis of ECs. In conclusion, we have identified a novel population of CD4+AT2+ T lymphocytes that show protec-
tive effect in TAA through inhibition of growth, apoptosis, and MMP2 expression in ECs.
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Introduction

Thoracic aortic aneurysm (TAA) is one of lead-
ing causes of morbidity and mortality world-
wide. The presentation of TAA is usually silent 
and detected during a routine physical exami-
nation or when tests for an unrelated medical 
evaluation. Accumulated evidence has revealed 
that TAA is a pathology with complex etiology 
that involves genetic and environmental risk 
factors, such as hypertension, atherosclerosis, 
inflammatory diseases, smoking, and inherited 
disease [1]. Although the exact mechanism of 
TAA is not entirely known, its most common 
cause is cystic degeneration in the medial layer 
of the aorta. Therefore, elucidating the underly-
ing mechanisms of TAA not only facilitates ear-
lier diagnosis but also optimizes the manage-
ment of TAA.

Aortic aneurysm has some etiologies, but all 
forms present common features, including tis-

sue remodeling [2] and presence of inflamma-
tory cells [3]. Transmural inflammation consist-
ing primarily of mononuclear phagocytes, lym-
phocytes, and blood plasma cells is one of the 
principal histological features of abdominal 
aneurysm [4]. These cells facilitate the patho-
logical changes through the secretory of IL-1β, 
TNF-a, INF-r [5], which induce matrix metallo-
proteinases (MMPs) expression in endothelial 
cells (ECs) [6] and smooth muscle cells (SMCs) 
[7]. Increased levels of MMPs are observed in 
patients with aortic aneurysms, especially 
smoking patients [8-10]. MMP-mediated degra-
dation of media matrix plays a foundational role 
in the pathogenesis of aortic aneurysm forma-
tion. Attenuation of inflammation can prevent 
aortic aneurysm formation and progression [9, 
11-15].

Chronic angiotensin II (AngII) infusion promotes 
vascular inflammation and formation of aortic 
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aneurysms in hypercholesterolemic mice [16-
19]. Ang II exerts its effects on aortic aneu-
rysms by binding to AngII type 1 (AT1) receptor 
[19-21]. The AT1 receptor antagonist losartan 
has been shown to prevent aortic aneurysm in 
Marfan syndrome [22] and diminish AngII-
induced aortic aneurysm [19, 20]. AngII type 2 
(AT2) receptor is characterized by effects differ-
ent from and often opposing those of AT1 [23]. 
AT2 is rarely expressed in healthy adult tissues, 
but strongly upregulated following tissue injury 
[24], including vascular injury [25] and myocar-
dial infarction [26]. AT2 exhibits tissue-protec-
tive properties through inhibition of inflamma-
tion, fibrosis and apoptosis [24]. However, the 
role of AT2 in TAA remains largely unknown. 
Here, we observed increased CD4+AT2+ T lym-
phocytes in the circulation of TAA patient and 
local aneurysm tissues, which downregulated 
MMP2 expression in ECs, and inhibited the 
apoptosis and proliferation of ECs.

Materials and methods

Human TAA tissues

Protocol was approved by the Ethical commit-
tee of Ren Ji Hospital, and written informed 
consent was obtained from all subjects. A total 
of 20 TAA tissues were collected from patients 
with primary TAA between January 2012 and 
June 2014. TAA secondary to known causes 
such as Marfan syndrome and aortic dissection 
were excluded from analysis. Furthermore, we 
also collected non-aneurysmal thoracic aortic 
specimens from patients undergoing coronary 
artery bypass surgery (n = 20) or aortic valve 
replacement with aorta trim (n = 3) who had no 
aortic aneurysms.

Immunofluorescence staining

Frozen tissues were cut into 5 um thick sec-
tions. After fixed with cold acetone for 10 min-
utes, sections were rinsed in PBS three times 
and blocked in 5% donkey serum for 1 hour at 
37°C. After incubated with primary antibodies 
overnight at 4°C, sections were then washed in 
PBS and secondary antibodies were added for 
another 1 hour at room temperature. Finally, 
sections were counterstained with DAPI. St- 
ained slides were examined under fluorescence 
microscope (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). NIS-Ele- 
ments D software (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) was 
used to quantify the cell count and tissue area 

measurement. Three double-blind counts were 
performed.

For cells immunofluorescence experiments, 
cells were washed in PBS, and fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde, permeating using 0.1% Triton. 
The cells were then rinsed with PBS and 
blocked in 5% donkey serum for one hour at 
37°C. The cells were then incubated with pri-
mary antibodies overnight at 4°C. After rinsing 
with PBS, the cells were incubated with second-
ary antibodies. Finally DAPI staining was per-
formed to identify nuclei. Fluorescence was 
visualized on a fluorescence microscope (Ni- 
kon, Tokyo, Japan).

Real-time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR)

Total RNA was extracted using with Microprep 
Kit (Zymo research, USA) according to manu-
facturer’s instructions. Primer sequences were 
following: β-actin, 3’-AGAAAATCTGGCACCACA- 
CC-5’ (forward) and 3’-AGAGGCGTACAGGGAT- 
AGCA-5’ (reverse); AT2, 3’-ACTGGCTCTTTGGA- 
CCTGTG-5’ (forward) and 3’-GCCATACACCAAA- 
CAAGGGG-5’ (reverse); IL-1β, 3’-ACGGACCCCA- 
AAAGATGAAG-5’ (forward) and 3’-TTCTCCACA- 
GCCACAATGAG-5’ (reverse); IL-17B, 3’-GAGCC- 
CCAAAAGCAAGAGGAA-5’ (forward) and 3’-TGC- 
GGGCATACGGTTTCATC-5’ (reverse). The relative 
expression levels of AT2, IL-1β and IL-17B were 
quantified relative to the expression of β-actin 
using the 2-ΔΔct method.

Flow cytometry analysis

Mononuclear cells were extracted from periph-
eral blood specimens by gradient centrifuga-
tion using lymphocyte separation media (Bio- 
west, Spanish) according to manufacturer’s in- 
structions. The cells (1 × 106) were incubated 
PE-conjugated mouse anti-CD4 (BD, USA) anti-
body and rabbit anti-AT2 antibody at 4°C for 20 
min. After washed with dilute with PBS, cells 
were incubated with Alexa Fluor® 647 donkey 
anti rabbit antibody (Life technologies, USA) at 
4°C for 20 min. Finally, cells were resuspended 
with DPBS, and then analyzed using FACSAria 
(BD, New Jersy, USA). Data were analyzed using 
C6 software (BD, New Jersy, USA).

Apoptosis and proliferation

Human aortic endothelial cells were purchased 
from Promocell Corporation. After subculture, 
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Figure 1. Immunofluorescence staining of CD3, CD31 and MMP2 in TAA. A. CD3+ T lymphocytes were significantly more frequent in TAA compared with non-aneurys-
mal thoracic aortas. B. CD31+ and CD31+MMP2+ cells were significantly increased in TAA compared with non-aneurysmal thoracic aorta. *P < 0.05.
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cells were planted in a 24 wells culture plate at 
a density of 0.5 × 105 per well. Since the high-
est activity of cells was achieved between the 
third and seventh day, after sorting on the third 
day, AT2+CD4+ and AT2-CD4+ cells were added 
into each wells at a density of 2 × 105 in 1:1 
RPMI/ECGM (Promocell, German). ECs were 
separated from CD4+ cells by a transwell mem-
brane. Cells were collected on the seventh day 
for further assay. For apoptosis analysis, cells 
were treated with either AnnexIV (Invitrogen, 
USA) or Proliferation Kit (Promega, USA), follow-
ing the manufacturer’s instructions, and quan-
tified by FACScan flow cytometer (BD Bio- 
science, CA, USA). Cell proliferation assays we- 
re performed using CellTiter 96® AQueous One 
Solution Reagent, according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions.

Statistical analyses

Data were expressed as mean ± SEM. Com- 
parison between two groups was analyzed by 
two-tailed Student t test. Multiple comparisons 
were analyzed with one-way ANOVA followed by 
Bonferroni post hoc test. Differences were con-
sidered significant at P < 0.05.

Result

CD3+ T lymphocytes and CD31+MMP2+ cells in 
TAA

To investigate the inflammation response in 
TAA, immunofluorescence analyses were per-
formed on arterial cross section. There was a 
significant difference in CD3+ T lymphocyte 
counts between aneurysmal and non-aneurys-
mal thoracic aortas (P = 0.045). CD3+ T lympho-
cyte accumulated in TAA (20.3 ± 7.2/mm2, n = 

12), especially in the adventitia and media of 
TAA, but was relative rarely present in non-
aneurysmal thoracic aortas (4.5 ± 1.9/mm2, n 
= 12; Figure 1A).

To evaluate the pathological changes of ECs 
function, CD31 and MMP2 staining were car-
ried out simultaneously on serial cross sec-
tions. The density of CD31+ cells in TAA (42.8 ± 
15/mm2, n = 12) was significantly increased 
when compared with that in non-aneurysmal 
thoracic aortas (8.7 ± 3.8/mm2, n = 12, P = 
0.039; Figure 1B). Furthermore, CD31+MMP2+ 
cells were crowded in cluster in TAA, but rarely 
present in non-aneurysmal aortas. The per-
centage of CD31+MMP2+ cells in TAA was sig-
nificantly higher than that in non-aneurysmal 
thoracic aortas (46.5 ± 11.1% vs 16.9 ± 7.8%, 
n = 11, P = 0.040; Figure 1B).

Increased CD4+AT2+ T lymphocytes in the aor-
tic walls of TAA

To investigate the clinical relevance of AT2 in 
TAA, AT2 expression was analyzed in TAA and 
non-aneurysmal thoracic aortas. RT-qPCR anal-
ysis indicated that the level of AT2 in TAA was 
significantly upregulated compared with those 
in non-aneurysmal aortas (P < 0.001, Figure 2). 
Anti-AT2 immunostaining showed that AT2+ 
cells were predominantly present in adventitia, 
but rarely observed in media (Figure 3). Further 
analyses revealed the existence of CD3+AT2+ 
and CD4+AT2+ cells together with CD3-AT2+, 
CD3+AT2-, CD4-AT2+ and CD4+AT2- cells. The 
density of CD4+AT2+ cells in TAA (0.52 ± 0.37 
cells/mm2, n = 15) was higher than that in con-
trols (9.64 ± 4.17 cells/mm2, n = 16, P = 0.044). 
Moreover, comparative analyses of sequential 
sections of aneurysm tissue showed that some 
AT2+ cells exhibited a CD3/CD4 double-positive 
phenotype (Figure S1).

Increased circulating CD4+AT2+ T lymphocytes 
in TAA patients

Lymphocytes in peripheral blood reflect the 
body immune mobilization to local pathological 
changes. CD4+AT2+ cells occupied 1.9% of all T 
cells in PBMCs from TAA patients, which was 
significant higher than 0.5% in controls (P = 
0.003, Figure 4A and 4B). The CD4+AT2+ cells 
accounted for 92.5% of CD3+ cell population in 
PBMCs from TAA patients, which was consis-
tent with the result in TAA (Figure 4C).

Figure 2. The mRNA level of AT2 expression is up-
regulated in TAA. ***P < 0.001.
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Figure 3. Immunofluorescence staining of AT2, CD3, CD4 in TAA. A. AT2+ cells were found primary in adventitia, but rarely observed in media and intima of TAA. 
B. The majority of AT2+ cells were AT2+CD3+ cells (spindly arrows), whereas thick arrows show CD3+AT2- and CD3-AT2+ cells in adventitia of TAA. C. CD4+AT2+ cells 
(spindly arrows) were significantly more frequent in adventitia of TAA compared with adventitia of non-aneurysmal thoracic aortas. Thick arrows show CD4-AT2+ and 
CD4+AT2- cells in adventitia. *P < 0.05.
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Figure 4. Flow cytometric analysis of CD4+AT2+ cells in circulation of TAA patients. The percentage of CD4+AT2+ 
cells was significantly increased in TAA compared with non-aneurysmal thoracic aortas (A and B). Further analysis 
showed that 92.5% CD4+AT2+ cells were CD3+ cells (C). **P < 0.01.

Figure 5. The levels of IL-1β and IL-17B in CD4+AT2+ cells were lower than in AT2-CD4+ cells. (A) IL-1β. (B) IL-17B. **P 
< 0.01.
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IL-1β and IL-17B were downregulated in circu-
lating CD4+AT2+ T lymphocytes

To evaluate the cytokine secretion in the dis-
tinct cell subsets, IL-1β and IL-17B, two pro-
inflammation cytokines, were analyzed by 
RT-qPCR. The levels of both IL-1β and IL-17B in 
CD4+AT2+ cells were significantly lower than 
those in CD4+AT2- cells (P < 0.05, Figure 5).

Effects of CD4+AT2+ T lymphocytes on the pro-
liferation and apoptosis of aortic ECs

Aortic ECs were cocultured with CD4+AT2+ and 
CD4+AT2- cells, respectively, in order to investi-
gate their effects on the proliferation and apop-
tosis of aortic ECs. After 4 days of coculture, 
the proliferative index of ECs was measured. As 
shown in Figure 6, CD4+AT2+ cells suppressed 
ECs proliferation (0.71 ± 0.01), but CD4+AT2- 

cells promoted ECs growth (1.36 ± 0.13), when 
compared with ECs cultured alone (0.89 ± 
0.05, P < 0.05). Both CD4+AT2+ and CD4+AT2- 
cells inhibited apoptosis of ECs, when com-
pared with ECs cultured alone (P < 0.05). 
Furthermore, CD4+AT2- cells had stronger inhib-
itory effect on apoptosis of ECs than CD4+AT2+ 
cells (P = 0.012).

Effects of CD4+AT2+ T lymphocytes on MMP2 
expression of aortic ECs

We further investigated the effects of CD4+AT2+ 
and CD4+AT2- cells on MMP2 expression of 
ECs. After 4 days of coculture, the immunofluo-
rescence staining was carried out. Positive 
immunostaining for MMP2 was detected in 
51.8% of ECs cocultured with CD4+AT2+ cells, 
and 87.7% of ECs cocultured with CD4+AT2- 
cells, whereas 75.6% of ECs cultured alone 

Figure 6. CD4+AT2+ cells inhibit apoptosis and proliferation of ECs. A. Both CD4+AT2+ and CD4+AT2- cells inhibited 
apoptosis of ECs. Furthermore, there was a significant difference in apoptosis rate of ECs between CD4+AT2+ and 
CD4+AT2- cell groups. B. CD4+AT2+ cells inhibited proliferation of ECs, whereas CD4+AT2- cells promoted proliferation 
of ECs. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
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stained positively for MMP2 (P < 0.05, Figure 
7). Therefore, CD4+AT2+ cells showed an inhibi-
tory effect on MMP2 expression in ECs, but 
CD4+AT2- cells promoted MMP2 expression in 
ECs.

Discussion

Previous study showed a possible protective 
role of AT2 in aortic aneurysm [20, 27], but 
underlying mechanism is poorly understood. In 
this study, we found an elevated level of AT2 in 
TAA, and identified a novel CD4+AT2+ lympho-
cyte subset, which was increased in both TAA 
and circulation of TAA patients. CD4+AT2+ cells 
inhibited both proliferation and apoptosis of 
ECs, and downregulated MMP2 expression of 
ECs. Furthermore, IL-1β and IL-17B are down-
regulated in CD4+AT2+ cells. These finding 
advanced our knowledge of the pathogenesis 
of TAA and characterized protective function of 
CD4+AT2+ cells in TAA.

It has been well known that AT2 has beneficial 
vascular effects through AT2-mediated anti-
inflammatory effects [28]. Given that AT2 is 
upregulated in vascular injury [25], and not 
expressed in ECs and SMCs (data not shown), 
elevated AT2 in TAA is clearly expressed by 
inflammatory cells, which is an indispensable 
participant in the inflammatory process. In this 
study, TAA showed CD4+AT2+ cells aggregates, 
especially located in the adventitial, which 
could result in elevated level of AT2 in TAA tis-
sues. Lymphocytes regulate tissue inflamma-
tion through cytokine secretion, whereas pro-
inflammation cytokine such as IL-1β and IL-17B, 
in turn, lead to T lymphocytes recruitment and 
enhanced more inflammation response. Pre- 
vious studies have demonstrated that IL-1β 

neutralization attenuates aortic aneurysm for-
mation and progression [14, 15]. Compared 
with CD4+AT2- cells, CD4+AT2+ cells had low lev-
els of IL-1β and IL-17B, indicated that its anti-
inflammation effect may be mediated through 
AT2 pathway.

Accumulating CD3+ cells predominantly in the 
adventitia and media of TAA is consistent with 
the outside-in mechanism of aortic aneurysm 
in which vascular inflammation is initiated in 
the adventitia during the course of disease and 
progresses inward toward the intima [29]. Sin- 
ce CD4+AT2+ cells accumulating in the adventi-
tia, we further evaluated its effect on biological 
traits of ECs. CD4+AT2+ cells showed inhibitory 
effect on both proliferation and apoptosis of 
ECs. Both angiogenesis and lymphangiogene-
sis can lead to remodeled vascular structure, 
and therefore contribute to destructive pro-
cesses within aortic aneurysm wall and play a 
vital role in aortic aneurysm development and 
rupture [30, 31]. A recent study revealed ne- 
ovessel formation in TAA media through depo-
sition of blood-borne zymogens [31]. These 
findings indicate that CD4+AT2+ cells could 
inhibit angiogenesis in TAA wall. Endothelial 
damage is involved in aortic aneurysm forma-
tion, and is initiated by inflammation. Although 
the role of CD4+AT2+ cells in ECs apoptosis is 
not clear, inhibition of apoptosis of ECs may be 
beneficial to prevent intima thickness and thus 
slow down the progression of TAA.

MMP2 is one of the MMPs essential for aneu-
rysm formation and is upregulated in aortic 
aneurysm [32, 33]. Target deletion of MMP2 
prevents aneurysm formation and matrix deg-
radation [34], whereas decreased MMP2 ex- 
pression caused by knockdown of tissue inhibi-

Figure 7. MMP2 expression in ECs is inhibited when cocultured with CD4+AT2+ cells. Compared with ECs culture 
alone, CD4+AT2+ cells inhibited MMP2 expression in ECs, whereas CD4+AT2- cells promoted MMP2 expression in 
ECs. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
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tor of metalloproteinase-2 (TIMP-2) attenuates 
aneurysm development [35]. In this study, we 
found that CD4+AT2+ cells also inhibited MMP2 
expression in ECs. Therefore, reduced MMP2 
level results in less components of the extra- 
cellular matrix hydrolyzed. The underlying 
mechanism of decreased MMP2 expression in 
ECs may involve elevated TIMPs and inhibition 
of proliferation of ECs in TAA regulated by 
CD4+AT2+ cells.

In summary, we have identified and character-
ized a novel population of CD4+AT2+ T lympho-
cytes that were increased in TAA and circula-
tion of TAA patients. The findings provide evi-
dence that these cells have protective effect in 
TAA through inhibition of growth, apoptosis, 
and MMP2 expression in ECs. An improved 
mechanistic understanding of CD4+AT2+ T lym-
phocytes in protective effect in TAA may pro-
vide novel treatment options.
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Figure S1. Some AT2+ cells in TAA exhibit a CD3/CD4 double-positive phenotype. Comparative analyses of sequen-
tial sections of aneurysm tissue showed that some AT2+ cells were positive for CD3 and CD4 in the first (A) and 
second sections (B), respectively.


